OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB
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Round Two Results
Coopers Premier Grade—Old Collegians 23 v Burnside 12
Premier Reserve Grade—Old Collegians 14 v Burnside 12
Premier 3rd Grade—Old Collegians 55 v Burnside 20
Women’s—Old Collegians 0 v Burnside 48
Under 18—Old Collegians 33 v Burnside 21
Under 16— Old Collegians 5 v Burnside 24
Under 14—Old Collegians 17 v Burnside29
Under 12—Old Collegians 55 v Burnside 24

Round Three & Fixtures
Coopers Premier Grade
3.30pm Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1

U14’s
11.50am Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1

U12’S
10.50am Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1

U10’s
Third Grade
12.40pm North Torrens vs Old Collegians 10.00am Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1
Dry Creek
U8’s

Women's

Bye

Bye
U18’s
Bye
U16’s
12.50am Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1

U6/7s
9.20am

Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Womma Park—Pitch 1

Come and cheer on the Red and the Blue!

Volunteers’ Corner
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Our thanks are extended to Sue
Thewlis, who braved the extremes to
sit in the Container to sell OC Socks
and Shorts, during training sessions on
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.
Unfortunately, shipping containers
don't come with a heating system.
Well done to Sue!

Any socks and shorts required now, can be bought
on-line through the OC website....

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Club News Items
If you have any items you wish to share with club members,
Birthdays, Engagements, Births, Marriages, etc.
Please forward to the Editor:
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, with photograph if possible.

Values:





Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

Club Merchandise
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians
web-site.
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line.
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to
pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?
Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Social Membership 2020
You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment. It is simple, quick and
easy to follow. https://oldcollegians.rugby/
For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?
To our Old Collegians Friends and Members
Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.
The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running
the club have remained.
Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a highquality sporting and social environment for many years to come.
You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation

Renovation Update
Rain, hail or shine, the jobs are getting done !! Thanks to the Pickard Group , Mark, Mark and Steve and all
their crew.
It was also a great day to welcome the CEO of Burnside Chris Cowley and Councillor Harvey Jones to a quick
site visit and show them the progress of Stage 1 and our commitment for an incredible Club and Community
Facility for the Burnside Area .

Getting to know our Players!

Name:

Struan Cowe

Age:

7 years

School:

Prince Alfred College

OC Team:

Under 8’s

First game:

Scratch game, aged 4 years, just a bit
underage!!

Favourite Rugby
Player(s)
Hero’s

Gramps (my grandfather) and Aunty Becca
Both payed County in England

Interest outside of
Rugby:

Is there really such a thing!!!!
Nippers and cricket in the off season, riding
his bike and looking forward to joining Cubs
soon.
Dad says “going by his volume on the pitch
he is going to make a great number 9.

Thanks to Claire Macdonald for the photo of
Struan and to Dad, Gordon, for helping to
collate his thoughts.

Book Reviews
"Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Rugby But Were too
Afraid to Ask" explains the often-baffling laws of modern sport in a
light-hearted and easy-to-understand way to the new fan/spectator or
the 'sport widow'.

This is a witty, off-the-wall guide to the rules of the modern game, as if
written by a very patient but understanding friend.
Writer Iain Macintosh explains how rugby works and why is it so
popular, and reveals the history of the sport. He guides the novice
through the basic rules of the game in a bouncy, easy-to-fathom style,
but also explains the fast-changing pace of the modern game that has
made it even more compelling.
If you've ever been terrified by phrases like 'ruck and maul', or never
quite understood the legalised 'bundle' that is a scrum, this book will
remove the mystery and explain all you ever needed to know about
rugby, but were too afraid to ask.
Available at Amazon Books @ $19.95

Brilliant, honest, combative - Eddie Jones is a gigantic yet enigmatic figure in
world rugby and a true legend of the game. In My Life in Rugby he tells his story
for the first time, including the full inside story of England's 2019 World Cup
campaign.
Eddie Jones is one of the most experienced and decorated coaches in world rugby.
He career has spanned four World Cups; from losing to England in the 100th minute in
2003, working with South Africa when they won in 2007, and causing the greatest
upset in 2015 when he masterminded the Japanese defeat of South Africa.
Since taking over as head coach of England in 2015 Eddie Jones has masterminded a
complete revival of the national team. He has won the Six Nations Championship
back-to-back, including England's first grand slam in a generation, their first ever whitewash of Australia, as well as taking them on their longest ever winning streak.
In his explosive autobiography Jones shows how his fiercely competitive attitude, his
love of coaching and his philosophy of the game were formed while growing up in a
tough working-class suburb of Sydney as a small half-Japanese kid, playing schoolboy
rugby alongside the legendary Ella brothers.

Available on-line and at bookstores
$25-$30

Learning from the extreme highs and lows of his own playing career - the numerous successes playing for Randwick and
New South Wales but also the painful disappointment of never playing for Australia - he shows what it takes to be the
best in the world and how everything he has learnt about the game on and off the pitch has gone into plotting England's
route to the top of World Rugby.
My Life in Rugby is the story of one of the most compelling and singular figures in rugby, told with unflinching honesty
this is the ultimate rugby book for all fans of the sport.
About the Author
Eddie Jones is the head coach of the England Rugby Union team. Previously he worked as coach for Australia and Japan,
when they famously beat South Africa in the 2015 World Cup. He was also assistant coach for South Africa in 2007 when they
won the World Cup.

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 23 v Burnside 12
Tries:
Penalties:
Best Players:

Tristan Coetzer (2), Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper, Liam McDonough
Oliver Horne
Tim Dawes, Harry Hosegood, Nick Howlett, Alex Rokobaro, Paul Cleary

The First Grade continued on from a good opening in the trial game last week against Onkaparinga with a solid
win over the reigning premiers, complementing the victories of the Seconds, Thirds and U18’s earlier in the
day. Whilst roughly half the starting team is new from last year, signs are promising as new combinations
develop and there is a competitive squad of players to draw the senior teams from.
Burnside were on the attack for the first ten minutes but were held out, with the resilient defence setting the
expectations of the team as it frustrated Burnside, forcing several turn-overs which blunted their momentum.
Ultimately Old Colls pushed play back to the midfield, where the backs created some space for Coetzer on the
left wing and he ran in the first try from 30m out.
As both teams traded possession and attacking chances in the balance of the half it was Burnside who were
able to level the score with ten to go after a series of penalties gave them good attacking position in the 22.
Old Colls applied pressure on the restart to regain possession and Horne kicked through, chased well by
Coetzer forcing Burnside to take the ball out in their 22. The forwards locked down the lineout and the backs
went through the hands for Fleetwood-Pieper to score in the far corner for a 10 to 5 halftime lead.
In the second half Old Colls set about tiring Burnside out, attacking in Burnside territory and kicking for touch
from penalties to keep the pressure on, then about 20 minutes in Horne took 3 points. The sides exchanged
possession in the middle of the field until Burnside narrowed the lead to 1 with a converted try,
counterattacking off a turnover and creating an overlap on the wing.
The forward pack effectively handled the set piece engagements which have been strength of Burnside in the
last few years. With 10 minutes to go a midfield scrum created a good platform for Coetzer to exploit the
blindside wing and get to the 22, linking with Rokobaro and then McDonough secured 5 more points. Burnside
kicked the restart deep and forced Old Colls to settle in their 22, until Rokobaro slipped the Burnside defence
and then kicked ahead on the halfway line for Coetzer, who soccered the ball through and dived over the
try-line to touch the ball down and notch the final score.

Burnside President, Greg English, presents the East Adelaide
Challenge Cup to Old Collegians President, Rob Costanzo

O’Neills OC Merchandise
The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online
merchandise store.
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock.
Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact
the club.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online
Merchandise Store Link:

www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Happy OC Supporters!

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 14 v Burnside 12
Tries:
Ben Viljoen (1), Andrew Burgess (1)
Conversions : Ben Viljoen (2)
Best players: Plenty in contention with coach Will Marschallek naming Andrew Burgess, Karl Edgar
and Pete Cross.
Happiness, now there's a thing that's difficult to explain. Its experiential, you know how it feels personally but
what do others feel? No answer really but it is easier to know if someone is happy - they are smiling. And so it
was at the end of this hard fought, gritty, pulsating match against the traditional foes that the smiles on the
faces of our younger forwards told the story. Brad Killick (loose head), Tyler Ryan (hooker), Kees Young (lock),
Alfie Malcom (open side flanker), Jimmy Francis (blind side flanker) and Paddy Sharkey (scrum half), all had
terrific games. For the supporters this match might have been something of a blur. It was mostly played at the
bottom of a lot of bodies, where the afore mentioned forwards did their best work, ably supported by David
Alo-Emile, Al Ward with Gareth Roberts orchestrating from No 8. Not easy by any means. Burnside's scrum was
dominant, particularly in the first half, with their ability to draw penalties from our props by their well drilled
technique. Their scrum half played a very fine line and was pretty effective at closing down Paddy's open side
options. But no wonder the smiles because as the game wore on those lads found a way to turn the tide.
It took 14 minutes of hard frenetic action before Benny Viljoen broke through on a nice line from full back for the
first score of the game and duly slotted the conversion. Massive efforts from both teams couldn't create another
score for the half. In to the second half. Now it was the centre's time. Karl Edgar and Andrew Burgess had been
storming and 6 minutes into the half, Burgo crashed the defence about 20m out from the line and drove over for
a great try. Benny Viljoen converted for a 14 - 0 lead. It couldn't last. Burnside were playing too well and although it took them another 10 minutes, they pulled the lead back to 14 - 7. In the last 15 minutes we started to
dominate and in a delightful lead up of slick passing - disaster. A pass intercepted on the 22 and a pacy
Burnside youngster took the ball 70m - 14 - 12 with a kick to come. Here's the value of a hard chase by Benny
and Tim Atkins. They forced the Burnside lad to cross the try line wider of the upright than he could have. It
made the conversion marginally more difficult. The kick was well struck but to our relief smacked into the post
and rebounded in field. We held on gamely for the last 5 minutes for a 14 - 12 win.
Yep, smiles all round.
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Third Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 55 v Burnside 20
A chilly but very fine day for the Old Collegians 3rd grade’s first competition game for 2020. Whilst a bit delayed it
was so good to back on the field again and against our old foe, Burnside. Starting strong with a full team sheet
and a nice mix of backs and forwards available in reserve – even extra props, a true luxury.
Our kick to Burnside opened play for the period. It was a good showing right from the start with the first try
coming not far into half. We presented with a strong attack game spending most of our time near our converted
try line. Burnside’s defence was adequate but underwhelming compared what we had become used to in previous
seasons.
As a result our lads managed a few more tries, unfortunately our kicking game was not as impressive and the
conversions were a rarity. That said we still managed a nice comfortable half time score of 31 (OC) to 5
(Burnside).
The interval break gave an opportunity to make sweeping changes from the bench. Such a large change
interrupted our rhythm for a time allowing resurgent Burnside to take advantage. The play looked like a different
match compared to the first half with Burnside quickly putting a couple more tries on the board. However, it didn’t
take long for the Old Colls groove to be found again and our fountain of tries began to flow again.
Our attacks quickly fought past the Burnside defence for some well-deserved points on the board again.
Overall a good win for Old Collegians – well done lads.
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Sponsor-Business Partner Spot Light!

Pyper Leaker Surveying Services Pty Ltd was established in 2001 by David Pyper and Martin Leaker.
Nineteen years on, the team at Pyper Leaker Surveying Services continue to build their reputation in the South
Australian market and beyond as a surveying company that delivers efficient and cost-effective surveying
solutions for a large range of clients and a variety of projects. Services provided range from construction surveying, land divisions, topographic surveys and more.
With over 60 years of combined experience in the field of surveying we have developed a business that is both
process and results driven to achieve our client’s objectives.
Pyper Leaker Surveying Services Pty Ltd have had the privilege of sponsoring Old Collegians since 2013.

From Silo’s to the Flinders Ranges, mining areas and beyond!!!!

Is that a Rocket I see........

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club sincerely thank Pyper Leaker Surveying Services for the
generous support given to the Club.

Women’s Match Report
This was Old Collegians first official women’s game since 2018, our girls played with true grit and determination in
defence and attacking where everyone stood their ground and with a never give up attitude with only 11 players
plus one volunteer player from Burnside!! to take the field against huge but full Burnside squad.
Burnside had to really work hard on their attacking line to score against us both in the first and second part of the
game. Well done team. Some incredible progress in our defence game compared to last week's friendly against
Onkas. We all knew from the start that it was going to be tough out there. Throughout the game Alecia and
Phoebe broke through their defence line with the support of Charlene and the rest of the team.
Some amazing tackles.... Old Cols was back on the field in the second half with even more determination and
guts, they were able to hold possession of the ball a lot more and stand their ground making it very hard for the
Brighton team to walk over us.
The end score result was not anywhere close to displaying the true intensity of the game and how hard and well
everyone committed to the tackles and gave their opposition team a run for their money.
An extremely proud achievement on the field Saturday at Burnside Rugby Club. Burnside had to work hard to
break through our defence line and got a taste of what our new Old Collegian women’s team is made of.

TRUE GRIT, DETERMINATION, COURAGE AND PERSERVERANCE
from our new 2020 TEAM !!
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U18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 33 v Burnside 21
On Saturday 4th July U18 Old Collegians versed Burnside RUFC. It’s a new look for the u18s this season, with
the likes of 6 Barossa Rugby Members (Angus Cozzie, Riley Moore, Jervaiius Lapworth, Makisacc Lapworth &
Jared Crispin) and Assistant coach/Trainer Bennon Lapworth joining the club. Led by a new coaching team
with Head Coach Benny Blackall, Assistant Coach Jeshua Graham, Backs coach Kyle Fleetwood-Piper and
Trainer/ Assistant Coach Bennon Lapworth.
The boys have made it tough with selection this season with having 28 registered players. The boys have put
in hard work which has not gone unnoticed by the club, coaching team, and spectators.
Henri Pardoe led the boys out as Captain alongside Luke Robertson as Vice-Captain. Old Collegians had a
shaky start as Burnside came out with all guns flaring scoring the first try, Old Collegians clawed their way
back to even up the scores. The forwards started dominating the game in the scrums, line-outs, and rucks.
Special mentions to Zac Pulse with running through and breaking the line to score twice. Amazing intercept
try at halfway from Joeli Tavui finishing with a beautiful dive over the white line. Hitting up the guts on the
field was Makisacc Lapworth making plenty of metres every time he touched the ball, making options for the
team to work off. And with Luke Robertson (VC) dominating every ruck and tackling anything that moved. All
round best on ground, the whole team, commendable efforts by the boys.
Great start to the season with a win on the belt.
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U16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 5 v Burnside 24
If ever we have witnessed a game of sheer guts and determination, this was it. After a week of good training, we suffered a
few injuries, and with a few players unable to play, we started the games with exactly 15 players.
With all players aware of the mountain that stood before them, everyone was fired up and played some good solid rugby
against a team that had 8 players sitting on the bench.
Some great rugby played by both sides with the forward pack putting in a magnificent effort. Carl Arnold crossing over for a
great try. The final score coming in at 24-5 against us.
All coaches super proud of the team, and are looking forward to a very competitive season.

Well done U16’s!

RUSA News!

U14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 17 v Burnside 29
Tries:
Lachlan Bell (2), Noah Wilson
Conversion: Jake Richardson
On Saturday 4th July we played away against Burnside RUFC. We hit the ground running and opened the
scoreboard with an early try. The ball was beautifully passed through the back line and Lachlan Bell darted over
the line, followed by a successful conversion by Jake Richardson. Burnside responded soon after with a
converted try, levelling the score. We struggled to control the possession and Burnside managed to capitalize
on their opportunities, finishing the first half with a lead of 19 – 7.
Following the restart, we found ourselves under pressure but managed to regain possession and Lachlan Bell
scored another beautiful try, running the ball up strongly for almost the full length of the field. Burnside
responded and further extended their lead, through the addition of two more unconverted tries. But credit to
our team, we kept fighting back. We setup a beautiful play which saw the ball travelling through the backline
all the way to Noah Wilson out on the wing. He had plenty left to do, but nothing was going to stop him and
there was great excitement on and off the field when he crossed over for an excellent try. When we played out
wide and utilised the width of the field, we looked dangerous in attack. We finished the morning strong, but
unfortunately left a bit too much to do towards the end of the game.
Our ball control and tackling were not as strong as we would have liked it to be, but it is early in the season
and we have identified several key areas to work on at training. We have a strong and committed team and we
are convinced that through hard work we will continue to improve.
A special welcome to Bailey Tonkin in
his first game for Old Collegians and to
Mark Pickard for refereeing, Gordon
Cowe for running the side-line and
Sasha Humble for scoring.
Thank you, Declan Keanie, Finlay
Macfadyen and Fergus Keighran, for
coming out and supporting the team.
We look forward to seeing you all at
training this week as we prepare for our
next game against Elizabeth RUFC on
Saturday 11th July at Womma Park.

U12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 55 v Burnside 24
It was a nervous coaching team that arrived at Onkaparinga for the trial game last week, given the disrupted
start to the season and training limitations. The team soon settled into the match against a much, much larger
opponent. Confidence grew as it was identified that running around the larger opponent was better than trying to
run through! and as a result were able to finish with a solid win which they should all be proud of and well led by
Will as captain and Thomas K as vice-captain
Training through the week prepared the team to be matched against Burnside who were regarded as a more realistic gauge on where the team sat regarding skills and fitness. A flurry of tries at the start to OC further gave
confidence to the team however Burnside fort back midway through the match as OC fitness and concentration
waned.
Late in the second half OC began to re-focus and finish the game with a solid 55-24 win, with Captain Alex and
Vice-captain Manuel both leading from the front. The final score is currently under discussion to a revised 50-24,
(U12 management believes the initial score is correct and will keep you updated)
Eight different try scorers highlighted the ability of the team to move the ball which has been a key part of training over recent weeks. There were certainly phases of both solid defence and attack during the match however it
will be a key aim to maintain this for longer periods of the game with further focus on two-man tackles, tighter
phase play and more commitment from the forwards to the clean out and yes fitness!
The second year U12 group have continued to provide great leadership and support during both training and
matches to the first year U12 group and it is with confidence the management team believe the team is gelling
well.
The management team has endeavoured to rotate players throughout each game to ensure all are receiving a
fair share of game time and will continue to do so while also ensuring players have the opportunity to start as
part of the run on side.
There are a number of players who are well suited to play in a variety of positions and though we endeavour to
provide the opportunity for individuals to predominately play in their respective preferred positions this is not always possible while at the same time ensuring everyone gets equal opportunity on the pitch. We appreciate players such as Alex and James W stepping up into the front row when they would certainly prefer to be in the
backs. This was also highlighted by Jasper moving from the front row to outside centre where he showed his true
pace to score two great tries late in the game.
A few injuries and players away for the holidays will leave us a little light on replacements this week so will be
looking for a big effort from the team to get across the line, Bring on Elizabeth!
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U10’s Match Report
Collegians V Burnside
Played on No2 pitch, the middle of the field was boggy and very wet, so it made for hard going at times.
In the first 5-10 minutes we needed to get hold of the ball, and this showed us that we need to continue to work
on our tackling.
One of our new players (Digby) played an outstanding game, seeing this was his first game with only one training
session under his belt. We are looking forward to a lot more from this young player!
Getting the ball came via Ellis, who ripped the ball from a ruck situation, twisted out into open space, and ran in a
50m try and went on to convert it.
Oliver our halfback was also a ball-getter going into rucks and mauls, making the ball available to the running
back line.
Noah may be one of the smaller players in our team, but his tackling and aggression to take down tall fast running opposition player was great to see.
Sam had a great breakaway run down into the corner, and was tackled just before he could place the ball down
for a try. Great run Sam!
A line-out on the 22 late in the second half, gave our forwards space to create a “Sponge” movement; we had
gained almost 5 metres when the ball came to Oliver who quickly passed it on to Patrick (PJ) who ran in a try in
the tramlines. Great play from the forwards.
Our team is coming together well, with good support play and passing in the second half. We still need to push
over the ball when we get to a ruck or maul. It is easy to get there but the pushing over the ball is the next stage
of play. Our lack of good tackling let us down allowing Burnside some easy ball.
Overall the coaching team are pleased with our great team, and we can only improve, with much hard work at
training to come.
Thank you U10’s for a great game!

U8’s Match Report
What a great start for our U8’s!
12 enthusiastic OC Rugby players turned out ready to impress. Burnside were short, with only four players,
so in true OC form our players happily volunteered to help. We played two halves 8 against 8… ending in a tie.
Some notable play from Archie Kinniburgh and Will Taylor who both tackled strongly and made some excellent
runs. A special mention goes to Declan Weber who ran onto the pitch for the first time on Saturday showing
great Rugby spirit.
Everyone of our players should be proud of their efforts on field, showing great form and played hard regardless
of the jersey they wore.
The true spirit of Rugby was certainly the theme of the day. We are all looking forward to seeing these young
players develop over the course of the season.

U6/7’s Match Report
Although there have been a reduced number of training sessions leading in to the start of season, you wouldn't
know it. The under 7's got out there and had a great game against Burnside. We have a large squad and had to
substitute players on and off the field.
All of the kids did this without complaint knowing we had to let everyone have a go against a smaller Burnside
team.
Everyone got out there and gave it a good go with more confidence being seen in them to go up and make their
touch or score a try.

RUSA News!

Social Membership 2020
Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club
Social Membership Form 2020
Full Name:
Mr, Mrs, Ms, Miss,
Master
Date of Birth:
Address:
Post Code
Home:

Phone:

Mobile:

Email:

Do you wish to receive OC Newsletter
via email link

□

Yes

No

□

Membership Fees:
Individual
Family (Up to 2 adults to 2 Non-playing children)
Additional Children
PTO to complete additional members details
(birthdates, emails or phone numbers are required)
Partner of registered player
(Includes Spouse, Partner, or significant other)

Categories:
Please tick

$80
$120
$25

$40

Name of person recording the payment:

Office Use
Date Paid
Payment Method
Date Provided

Credit/Debit Card

/

/

Direct Deposit

(OC bank details on next page)

/

Please note Social Membership is valid until Annual General Meeting 2020
and can now be paid via the OC webpage.

Social Membership 2020—Page 2
Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club
Social Membership Form 2020
Additional Family Members
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:

Please note no social membership paid for off-line will be valid unless a Social membership form is
completed in full and emailed to be Senior Registrar. (seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au.)
If payment is made by direct deposit the Social Membership form must be completed in full and emailed
to the Registrar or posted to PO Box 164, Glenside, 5065.
Old Collegians Bank Details:
Bank
NAB
BSB
085 005
Account Number
28323-0040
Account Name
Old Collegians RUFC
If paying by Direct Deposit, please reference your name on the payment as follows:
REF:

SS-Your Surname (i.e. SS-Bloggs)

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2020
President

Vice-President

Attention:
all players!

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

Are
you ready for the
2020 season?
Danny McCartan
Nate Sos
0412 849 004

676
Do you need a0458
new949pair
of
Senior Registrar
Players Representative
Strategic
and Financial
Shorts and/or
Socks
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436

jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Assistant Secretary

Policies and Constitution

Sue Thewlis

Dave Phillips

Grievance Contact

Senior Selector

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Doug Mein

Senior Selector

Member Protection Officer

Available to purchase
at the
Jaye Gordon
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley
Wednesday and
Thursday’s
Once trainingChildresumes.
Old Colls Players Trust
Safety Officer

Business Partners for 2020

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper

